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Report

| Ever wonder what
your benefits are as an
employee of the University
of Central Florida? Well, you'll
have a chance to learn more about
UCF's benifits package during the
employee benefits and heath fair on
Wednesday and Thursday, March 23 and
24. The fair, sponsored by personnel
services, will be held in the Student Center
auditorium, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
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March 18,1994

Computer team places seventh in world
UCF finishes fourth in nation after solving four problems
'oriel's top teams
1) University of Waterloo,
Canada
2) University of Otago,
New Zealand
3) Duke University, USA
4) Washington University,
USA
5) Vrije Universiteit, The
Netherlands
6) University of California
at Berkley, USA
7) University of Central
Florida, USA

T

he University of Central
Florida computer team placed
seventh internationally and
fourth nationally in a worldwide
computer programming contest
sponsored by the Association for
Computing Machinery.
The ACM International Collegiate
Programming Contest Finals of 1994
in Phoenix was attended by 35 teams,
each consisting of three members. The
teams were given eight computer
programming problems to solve
within five hours, and were ranked
according to the number of problems
solved within the least amount of
time.
The team from the University of
Waterloo, Canada, solved six problems, taking first place. Teams receiving second through sixth place
rankings solved five problems each.
They were the University of Otago in
New Zealand, Duke University,

Washington University, Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam of Netherlands and the University of California
at Berkeley. UCF's team solved four
problems.
"I think the university and all of
Central Florida should be proud of
our team. The students' international
and national rankings not only shows
off their talents, but reflects the caliber
of computer science training offered at
UCF," said team faculty advisor Ali
Orooji.
The three UCF team members, all
computer science majors, are graduate
student Robert Franceschini, senior
Michael Smith and junior Travis
Terry.
Each team at the competition was
given one computer on which to
work. Part of UCF's team training was
to determine when each player should
use the computer, which problems to
answer, and how to develop computer

Road to the Final Four

programs that best address problems
presented. To prepare for the competition, team members underwent more
than 20 weeks of training that included solving problems similar to
those asked at computer programming contests.
Teams competing in the contest
were from 15 regions representing 626
computer teams. The five largest
regions submitted three teams each to
the contest finals; the other 10 submitted two teams each. The three teams
representing the Southeast Region,
which comprises Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, South Carolina and Mississippi, were from Florida. They were
UCF, the University of Miami and the
University of South Florida.
UCF earned a berth in the international finals by finishing second in
regional competition in November. A
second UCF team finished fifth in the
regional field of 58 competitors.

Founders' Day
convocation
set for April 6

T

he University of Central Florida will
hold its sixth annual Founders' Day
Honors Convocation on April 6 at 10:15
a,m. in the visual arts auditorium.
The convocation provides a forum to recognize the outstanding accomplishments of our
students and faculty. To permit students and
faculty to attend the ceremony, all classes will
be canceled between 10 a.m. and noon on that

UCF basketball player Eddie Foster takes a turn cutting down the net in the UCF Arena after the
Knights defeated Stetson, 70-67, to win the Trans American Athletic Conference Tournament and earn
the school's first trip to the NCAA Tournament this month. Please see related story, page 3.

ients to be recognized are the
recipients of the F sunders' awards, students
whose grade poin I averages place them academically in the tc>p 1 percent of their colleges;
students in the Ur iversity Honors Program; the
Honors in the Major Program; and university
honor societies; ar id graduating seniors who are
completing honor
Faculty will be honored for excellence in
teaching, research and other creative activities,
and in advising. An award for excellence in
librarianship will also be made. Also to be
honored for their contributions to UCF are
faculty who are completing 20 years of service
and those who are retiring.
The UCF Brass Ensemble will participate in
the ceremony. The entire UCF community is
invited to attend.
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MEMORANDUM
To: University community
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject Spring commencement
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled as follows in the UCF Arena on
Saturday, May 7:
Time
Colleges
8 a.m.
College of Arts and Sciences
Noon
College of Education
3:30 p.m.
College of Health and Public Affairs
7:30 p.m.
Colleges of Business and Engineering

It has come to my attention that some departmental personnel are requesting
payments to vendors and /or refund checks and then want to pick up these
checks instead of having them mailed directly to the student or vendor.
Good internal control procedures dictate that the person initiating a payment
of any sort should not be allowed to receive the funds they have requested.
Effective immediately, departmental personnel will not be allowed to pick
up checks. When documentation is to be included with a payment, it should be
attached to the request payment. When a check is to be mailed to an address
other than the one on our vendor file (or in the case of refunds, on student data
base) the address on our files is to be updated or the payee may pick the check
up in the cashier's office upon presentation of proper identification.
To: All departments
From: Sharon Wieser, purchasing
Subject: Blanket purchase orders for FY 94-95
Requisitions requesting the issuance of blanket purchase orders for the
period of July 1-June 30,1995, should be submitted to the purchasing department at this time. Purchasing has the capability of entering the blanket purchase orders into the terminal in advance of the forthcoming fiscal year, storing
them, and subsequently issuing the orders to the vendors shortly after July 1.
Each year we have departments who so not submit their requisitions for
blankets until the last week of June, resulting in a delay or backlog of the
purchase orders reaching the vendors; however, the university issues more than
1,250 blanket purchase orders per year, and it would be impossible to enter all
of these requisitions during the last week or so of June. That is why we start
early, and why you should submit them early, to ensure that they are entered
prior to the beginning of the fiscal year.
All requisitions for the forthcoming fiscal year must be headed with the
following statement, or they may inadvertently be charged to this year's funds:
Fiscal Year 1994-95 Requisition.
Requisitions for blankets should also include the dates the blanket will begin
and end, personnel authorized to use the blanket, and any restrictions that the
department may want to place on the use of the blanket.
Thank you for your cooperation and attention to this matter.
To: All departments
From: Sharon Wieser, purchasing
Subject: Purchase of furniture and items to be bid
If your department is planning to purchase furniture this fiscal year, you
must submit your requisitions to the purchasing department as soon as possible
to ensure delivery by June 30. Delivery time for the majority of furniture
purchased from state contract is 90 days after receipt of the purchase order.

Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool
March Open Enrollment
The Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period
through the month of March. Please send your application form to the
Office of Academic Affairs no later than March 31. Should you have any
questions, please call x2496.
TO: Dr. Frank Juge, Office of Academic Affairs
Faculty and A&P Sick Leave Pool Application
Department
Ext

I have read the procedure for the UCF Faculty and Administrative and
Professional Sick Leave Pool and agree to abide by its terms. The transfer of
8 hours of sick leave from my sick leave account to the Sick Leave Pool is
hereby authorized.

To: Campus community
From: M.M. Taylor, physical plant
Subject Postal services and central receiving new location
Central receiving and postal services moved to their new facilities on March
12. They are now located in building 16-E at the physical plant compound. The
two departments opened for normal business on March 14.
To: All departments
From: Peggy Smith, insurance
Subject Fire insurance on UCF property in leased and rented buildings
To insure that all UCF property in leased and rented buildings, on or off
campus, is covered on the UCF fire insurance policy, please forward the following information to Peggy Smith, ADM 360:
• Acquisition cost of all contents;
• Department names;
• Department account number;
• Physical address;
• Building number allocated by the budget office;
• Square feet of leased and rented space.
It is the responsibility of all property custodians to protect all UCF property
under their assigned care from damage or destruction.
If you have questions concerning this request, please contact me at x3383.
To: All faculty
From: Gary Whitehouse, provost
Subject Founders' Day
Plans are now being completed for our annual Founders' Day Honors
Convocation, the ceremony in which we recognize some of the outstanding
academic accomplishments of our faculty and students. This year's ceremony is
scheduled for Wednesday, April 6, at 10:15 a.m. in the visual arts auditorium.
The faculty committee planning the convocation is working to make the
event a meaningful one. Among the awards to be given are outstanding
teacher, outstanding advisor, outstanding librarian, outstanding researcher and
Founders' awards. Others also to be recognized for their efforts include faculty
who have completed 20 years of service to the university, faculty who are
retiring, graduating seniors who have completed honors theses, and students
whose GPAs put them in the top 1 percent of their colleges.
Classes will be canceled between 10 a.m. and noon that day so that students
and faculty can readily attend. I hope you and your students will join us as we
honor the academic achievements of our colleagues and students.

USPS SICK LEAVE POOL APPLICATION
The USPS Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period March 1-31.
To be eligible to join, you must have been employed continuously by the
state for more than one year. Full-time employees must have a current
balance of at least 64 hours of unused sick leave. Part-time employees must
have a proportionate amount based on their FTE. The donated hours will be
deducted on the first pay period following the end of the open enrollment
period. Return your completed application form to university personnel
services no later than March 31. If you have any questions, please call
Deborah Evans, x2771.
Name:
SS#:_
Dept.:
Ext
Date of UCF employment:
If transferred from another state agency, print date or
employment with that agency:
I, hereby, authorize the transfer of 16 hours of sick leave or a proportionate amount
based on my FTE from my sick leave account to the Sick Leave Pool.
SIGNED:
(Applicant)

SIGNED
(Applicant)
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To: Deans, directors, department chairs, faculty
From: M.E. McClellan, international studies
Subject: Last call for news articles
International studies is in the closing stages of gathering articles for its
newsletter. If you have any news of an international nature and would like to
have it included in this issue, please send it to: M.E. McClellan, international
studies, PC 542, No. 114.
Final deadline for all submissions is Friday, March 18.

To: Departmental personnel
From: Linda Bonta, finance and accounting
Subject: Disbursement and refund checks

NAME
SS#
Date of UCF employment

Also, if your department plans to utilize funds from the FY to purchase items
over $10,000 which require formal bidding, you must submit those requisitions
to the purchasing department no later than May 1.
We are approaching the busiest time of year for the purchasing department,
and it would be to your benefit to submit all end-of-year transactions as soon as
possible.

Pate)

(Date)

Note: Applications are accepted in March and September only.
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Clips
THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Friday, March 18-24 and March 25-31. It is the
17th issue of the fiscal year, 1993-94.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
March 19,1967 — Ground-breaking was held
at a 1,227-acre site off Alafaya Trail that had been
designated for Florida Technological University.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
Last semester the president and provost began
a series of luncheon meetings with groups of 15
faculty members.
The next lunches will be Monday, March 21,
and Tuesday, April 5.
The format is a light buffet followed by
informal and open-ended discussion.
Those interested should confirm attendance
by calling the president's office, xl823. Reservations will be taken on a "first-come, first-served"
basis up to a maximum of 15.

PLACE TO BE:
• Karel Husa, composer and conductor, will
lecture on campus on Tuesday, March 22. At
noon he will lecture in the music rehearsal hall.
At 1 p.m. he will discuss his works for
saxophone for the master class in the visual arts
building, room 146. Both are free.
The appearance is sponsored by the Atlantic
Center for the Arts in New Smyrna Beach as part
of its Master Artists Outreach Program.

UCF bound for NCAA Tournament
Shove over, Indiana and Kentucky. Take a hike,
Duke and North Carolina. You too, Kansas.
There's a new kid on the block. Well, the University of Central Florida's basketball team isn't exactly
new to Division 1-A. The Knights have been playing
at the top level for a decade. And it's true, one
terrific season doesn't give the UCF permission to
compare itself with traditional hoops royalty.
This season, however, the Knights played well
enough to at least earn respect.
The Knights (21-8) elbowed their way into the
elite NCAA Tournament — considered one of the
country's most exciting sporting events — for the
first time in school history by claiming the Trans
American Athletic Conference Tournament trophy
earlier this month.
The winner of that tournament is automatically
awarded one of the 64 berths to the NCAAs, which
began this week and ends April 4.
The Knights are seeded 16, last, in the Southeast
Regional, and were scheduled to play No. 1 seeded
Purdue University (ranked No. 3 in the nation) on
Thursday, March 17, in Lexington, Ky.
If UCF manages to upset Purdue it will play the
Alabama-Providence winner on Saturday, March
19.
Early this week, odds makers gave the Knights a
5,000-1 shot at winning the tournament.

How they got there
Nov. 30
Dec. 4
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 17
Dec. 20
Dec. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 19
Jan. 22
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 23
Feb. 26
Feb. 28
March 3
March 4
March 5

Rollins 57
UCF 72
UCF 94
Winthrop 85
UCF 77
Bethune-Cookman 73
UCF 100 Florida Atlantic 74
UCF 102 West Florida 61
Florida 83 UCF 69
Maine 101 UCF 97
UCF 82
Florida International 81
Samfbrd 63 UCF 48
Georgia State 72 UCF 63
College of Charleston 77
UCF 80
Mercer 67 UCF 58
UCF 79
Florida Atlantic 59
Stetson 91
UCF 96
UCF 89
Centenary 82
UCF 92
Southeastern Louisiana 80
Georgia State 72
UCF 74
Samford 70
UCF 80
UCF 89
South Florida 85
Mercer 79
UCF 85
College of Charleston 90 UCF 66
UCF 82
Stetson 77
Florida International 75
UCF 79
Bethune-Cookman 80 UCF 85
Southeastern Louisiana 72
UCF 84
Centenary 93 UCF 89
TAAC Tournament
Mercer 68
UCF 90
Centenary 89
UCF 93
UCF 70
Stetson 67

THIS AND THAT:

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
The next university holiday is May 30, when
Memorial Day is observed.

THE UCF REPORT
The UCF Report is a publication of the department
of public affairs, division o£ university relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 1600%,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication of
announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Ricardo Aguilar, photographer
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19-8
20-8
21-8

1993 National Teacher of Year
shares vision with future peers

• The Clara Schumann Trio will perform in
the music rehearsal hall on Thursday, March 24,
8 p.m. The Clara Schumann Trio was formed in
the summer of 1992. Pianist Margaret Patten,
cellist Kathleen Luger and violinist Sabrina
Micarelli have extensive backgrounds in solo and
chamber ensemble performance.

The Brevard campus is currently interviewing
candidates for the associate president and
campus director position. This is an open
process, and those interested are encouraged to
meet candidates and share input with search
committee members.
The first interview sessions — with Frank
Samuels, vice president for academic affairs at
Baltimore City Community College — took place
on March 7 and 8.
The remaining schedule is as follows:
• Monday and Tuesday, March 21 and 22 —
James Drake, executive director and CEO,
University Center of Greenville, S.C.
• Tuesday and Wednesday, March 22 and 23
— W. Jerome Barnes, associate dean, Florida
State University, Panama City campus
• Wednesday and Thursday, March 23 and 24
-^ William Swart, engineering chair and
professor, UCF
• Thursday and Friday, March 31 and April 1
— Catherine Gannon, English professor, California State University
A scheduyle of meeting times is available. For
information, call Angela Johnson, Suncom 3724020 or Theresa Barnewell, Suncom 361-5568.

1-0
2-0
3-0
4-0
5-0
5-1
5-2
6-2
6-3
6-4
7-4
7-5
8-5
9-5
10-5
11-5
12-5
13-5
14-5
15-5
15-6
16-6
17-6
17-7
18-7
18-8

Tracey Bailey, 1993 National Teacher of the Year, talks to tomorrow's
teachers during the State Conference Annual Recruitment Day, held
recently in Brevard County.

The nation's top teacher in
1993 shared his vision of educating t&naorrow's students with
today's education undergraduates during the 1994 State Conference Annual Recruitment Day,
recently.
Tracey Bailey, 1993 National
Teacher of the Year, was the
keynote speaker at the conference, which was hosted by the
UCF Brevard campus Student
Council for Exceptional Children.
Bailey's topic was "Teachers
for the 21st Century," and he
spoke about teacher preparation.
"As the millennium fast
approaches, what can we do now
and what do we need to ensure
that our profession prepares
students to create and live in a
world we can only imagine?" he
asked.
Nearly 200 college students
from around the state — primarily those specializing in exceptional education — attended the
conference. This year's theme
was "Together ... Not Even the
Sky is the Limit."
The day-long conference
included recruitment interviews,
sessions and exhibits.

UCF forming 'WalkAmerica' team
The University of Central Florida is once again
forming it's "WalkAmerica" Team for the March of
Dimes.
The team will walk on Saturday, April 23, at
Loch Haven Park. The UCF team captain is Betty
Conklin, who works in community relations (downtown office: 423-6931), and the following is a list of
the college leaders who can be contacted for
a "WalkAmerica" packet:
• College of Arts and Sciences — Edna Rolle,
x0119;
• College of Business Administration — Helen
Allen, x5094;
• College of Education — Mike Smith, x2021;
• College of Engineering — Jo Anne Russell,
x2990;

• College of Health and Public Affairs — Toni
Painter, x2214;
• Administration — Sheila Anderson, x2504;
• CREOL and Research Parkway — Donna
Wilson, 659-6800.
All walkers who raise a minimum of $25 will
receive a UCF "WalkAmerica" T-Shirt to wear for
the walk. This year, UCF prizes will be offered for
walkers who raise the most money. Prizes include a
weekend getaway, dinner for two, theater tickets
and other items. Additional incentives will be
offered by the March of Dimes for money raised on
behalf of WalkAmerica.
The UCF goal for this year is to double UCF's
walkers to 80 and to raise $2,500 for "healthier
babies."
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Department receives
software donation
The engineering technology
department received a donation of
software from Intel Corp.
The software, Version 3.1, PLDshell
Plus and compiler simulators for 25
stations (valued at $6,225), will be
used in the Digital Design Laboratory
in ENG. 334.

Soon showing here:
'Our Country's Good'
"Our Country's Good" will be
performed at the UCF theater April 717.
The production is about a brutal
and desolate penal colony in New
South Wales in 1789 where the
governor general casts prisoners in a
light comedy.
For information, call xl500.

UCF to host Special
Arts festival April 26
Central Florida's
Professional Classical Theatre

Shakespeare festival
season of contrasts
The Orlando-UCF Shakespeare
Festival, April 1-May 1, will include
two plays of very different moods.
"Hamlet" and "Much Ado About
Nothing" will be this season's featured
productions.
Shows will be at the Walt Disney
Amphitheater, and ticket prices range
from $6 to $25. Reduced prices are
offered to UCF faculty and staff.
For information, call 841-9787.

The Very Special Arts activities
are on their way once again to
Central Florida.
The University of Central
Florida's College of Education plans
and coordinates the events while
combining many resources of
community agencies, volunteer
groups, school systems and the
entire university population to
promote an awareness of the educational and cultural benefits of the
arts for everyone.
The primary mission of the Very
Special Arts outreach program is to
meet community needs by providing
learning opportunities in the area of
the arts for children, ages 3-6, who

Construction
projects under
way on campus

Campus construction/landscaping projects
Project
number
15
18
35
40
51

Project
Start
name
date
Student union
September 1993
Student apartments
March 1993
International Student Center May 1994
CREOL
March 1993
Humanities and fine arts
May 1993

Completion
date
September 1995
August 1994
May 1995
October 1994
March 1994

Construction in progress.
Construction in progress.
Bidding phase.
Construction in progress.
Construction in progress.

53
54
55
56

Physical plant expansion
Early childhood addition
Computer Center expansion
Downtown Academic
Center

March 1994
July 1994
November 1995
To be announced

Construction in progress.
Construction in progress.
Bid postponed for one month.
Design development in progress

February 1993
January 1994
May 1994
To be announced

have special needs.
On April 26, the Very Special Arts
Festival, designed for
prekindergarten and kindergarten
children, will be in the UCF Arena.
In addition, approximately 50
middle school students will be
available to participate as mentors to
any preschoolers who may need
assistance.
Students will receive a hands-on
approach to learning throughout the
various activities.
For information, contact Shirley
Ericson, director of the Very Special
Arts of Central Florida, 632-5339, or
Mary Palmer, dean of the College of
Education, x3382.

Comments

Two campus construction projects
are scheduled to be completed this
month.
Humanities and fine arts remodeling and physical plant expansion are
nearly complete after about a year.
International Student Center
construction is expected to be completed in May.

W U C F - F M Program Schedule
I he Alternative ana (cultural Ooupce
TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Music Through the Night

4:00 AM
7:00 AM

THURSDAY

4:00 AM
Jazz South

WUCF Morning

The Jewish Hour

7:30 AM

7:00 AM
7:30 AM

On Books

7:55 AM
8:00 AM Afropop Worldwide
Hispanic Show
9:00 AM

Sport and Society
BBCNewshour

Quirks and

Letter from America

Chautauqua

Cleveland City

Tech
Nation

9:15 AM

Ajnerica & the World

Lectures

Club Forum

10:00 AM

Concerts from the

Record Shelf

Music in

Vienna

Weekend radio

11:00 AM

Library of Congress

Global Podium

Perspective

Music Festival

Audiophile Audition

12:00 PM

Music of

BBC Outlook

12:25 PM

The Emerald

Earth and Sky

12:30 PM

Isle

NPR Playhouse

1:00 PM

The Indian Show

The French

The Italian

Prime Time

Dialogue

Wisdom

Show

Show

Radio

WUCF Spotlight

3:00 PM The Bluegrass Show

9:00 AM
9:15 AM
Jazz on the Beach

1040 AM
11:00 AM
12.-00PM
12:25 PM
1:00 PM

Texaco

1:30 PM

Performance

Metropolitan

2:00 PM

Today

Opera

3:00 PM

WUCF in t h e Afternoon

4:00 PM

8:00 AM

12:30 PM

Practical

2:00 PM

7:55 AM
Jazz Morning

Quarks

1:30 PM

4:00 PM

5:00 PM

Blues Before

5:00 PM

5:40 PM

Earth and Sky

Sunrise

5:40 PM

WUCF in the Afternoon (continued)

(after the opera)

6:00 PM

6:00 PM

Folk Sampler
On Books

6:52 PM
7:00 PM

The Blues Show

8:55 PM
9:00 PM

Evolution of Jazz

2:00 AM

Knight Rock

6:52 PM

Prime Time Jazz

Blues on

7:00 PM

Earth and Sky

Saturday

8:55 PM

Four Queens Jazz

Jazz Smithsonian
Knight Rock

11:00 PM
12:00 AM

Sport and Society

Prime Time Jazz (continued)

Reggae Reflections

10:00 PM
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TIME

9:00 PM
Jazzset

M.McPaitland'sPianoJ

Club

10:00 PM

Living in

Chaos

11:00 PM

the80's

Knight Rock

12:00 AM

Knight Rock

2:00 AM
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Sponsored Research builds partnerships
Division is working to bring technology into the workplace
The University of Central Florida is taking
proactive strides toward technology transfer
through its Division of Sponsored Research and
Training office. Although still in early development,
they are laying the groundwork for bringing
technology into the marketplace.
Recently, DSRT has negotiated a teaming agreement with PRAXIS Technologies Inc. PRAXIS, a
private computing company in Winter Park, provides a full spectrum of consulting services from
operational analysis through system implementation. This teaming agreement reflects President John
Hitt's initiatives to develop industrial partnerships
and pursue federal funding.
"Everyone remembers large industries and
certainly we do, too," said Rusty Okoniewski, DSRT
director, "but it is the smaller businesses that
comprise the backbone of the Central Florida high
technology economy."
A problem that often occurs, however, is identifying small businesses with which the university
can team.
Michael Herforth, technology transfer manager at
DSRT, said, "Small business has the ability to shift
into new products more quickly than large corporations. Unfortunately, small businesses frequently
are not registered with 'contact organizations/ like
the Chamber of Commerce or the Thomas Register,
so finding the correct marketing agent for UCF's
patents is a real challenge."
For example, James Driscoll, associate computer
science professor at UCF, has developed a highspeed text retrieval system with NASA Kennedy
Space Center that allows convenient access to

approximately 100 feet of stacked pages within
seconds. This system will revolutionize the legal,
medical, journalistic and other industries that
require rapid location from large text databases.
Presently, Driscoll is looking for companies to help

Sponsored Research news
commercialize the system.
"We recognize that small businesses in Central
Florida are critical to implementing technology
transfer into the marketplace. UCF is anxious to
work with small businesses to accomplish our
goals," Okoniewski said.
Comprising the core for research grant and
contract activities at UCF, the DSRT staff facilitates
cooperative research efforts between the university
and federal, state and private funding agencies.
DSRT helps support an academic environment that
stimulates the spirit of inquiry, assists the development of intellectual properties resulting from
academic research, and makes those properties
available to the general public.
DSRT is the university's clearinghouse for all
patent, copyright, trademark and trade secrets at the
university, and works in conjunction with the vice
president for research and the university licensure,
patent and copyright committee.
There are four areas of specialty the DSRT staff
provides to its faculty: grants development, contract
and grant administration, fiscal management and
management information services.
Grants Development

The grants development staff conducts funding
searches for individuals based on their areas of
interest and disseminates the funding information
to them. Acting as a liaison with prospective
agencies during pre- and post-funding, the staff
assists in the preparation of proposals and budgets.
Contract and Grant Administration
The contract and grant administration represent
UCF during contractual negotiations and subcontract agreements with funding agencies. The staff
monitors the contractual performance to assure
compliance of contractual obligations and also
maintain an audit trail of documentation and
deliverables for each project.
Fiscal Management
The staff of this area establishes the account for
the contract or award. In addition, the fiscal management team assists and advises the project
directors or principal investigators of financial
obligations and requirements.
Management Information Services
This area of DSRT provides expertise and services necessary for supporting the computer-related
and information-exchange needs of the university.
The staff assists individuals with technical document support, including data and word processing,
graphics, visual presentations and promotional
materials.
For more information regarding the division's
activities and how to become involved with the
university's research and intellectual property
programs, contact DSRT's office, x3778.

By Suzan Kurdak
9 19

Students plan World Summit
UCF's Student Government is
organizing the first statewide, allinclusive conference, "The World
Summit: An Educational Conference Focusing on Cultural Diversity," April 15-17 at the UCF
Arena.
The conference will be for all
college students and community
members of Florida.
"The goal of the World Summit
is to break down existing walls
that groups tend to construct,
perhaps as a protection against
any intruders into their society,"
said Terrance Dunn, director of
student affairs and project director of the World Summit. "I want
to test people's perceptions."
Dunn said diversity is becoming a larger issue as America's

demographics change to reflect
the world's population. Children,
especially, are facing the responsibility to educate themselves and
to challenge their perceptions of
race, culture and life styles, he
said.
In today's classrooms, about a
third of the students are of an
ethnic background other than
American Caucasian.
Planners hope the World
Summit will open lines of communication between ethnic
minority students and white
students. The summit will also
address the overall academic
performances of minority students.
"This event does not attempt to
divide the campus community

along racial or cultural lines.
Rather, it seeks to address the
unique problems that face ethnic
minority students," planners said
in a news release.
The conference will include
seven workshops, two speakers
and forum discussions. Workshops
will include topics such as diversifying clubs and organizations,
investigating "hate groups" that
encourage violence, and understanding the white culture.
Forum speakers have diverse
backgrounds, both educationally
and culturally. They include
Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood.
Forum speakers will conduct a
question-and-answer discussion at
the conference.
For information, call x2191.

SWAT 5K run,
walk scheduled
The Student Wellness Advocate Team is
sponsoring its seventh annual SWAT 5K Run
and Walk at Greek Park on April 8, beginning
at 6 p.m.
The race is open to all students, faculty and
staff. Registration is free for students, and the
first 300 registered students will receive a free
commemorative race T-shirt. Faculty and staff
registration is $5, and all faculty and staff are
guaranteed the shirts.
Post race activities will include a live band,
prize drawings before the awards ceremony,
and free pizza and salad from co-sponsor
Kelsey's Pizzeria. The race will be hosted by
Kappa Delta Sorority.
Kelsey's is encouraging team participation
by offering $100 gift certificates to top teams.
Awards will also be given to top finishers in
four divisions.
For information, call x5841.

Official Ballot

You are invited to attend the
Second Annual
College of Education Showcase
on Wednesday, March 23,3-5 p.m.

To spotlight the
UCF employee of the month
I nominate:

Take a break and join the festivities!
Celebrate education with students,
faculty, staff, administrators and the
Central Florida community!

(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF employee of the month. (Nominee must have been a University
Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any employee,
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job
performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in
the pool of eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

The showcase will be held the education gymnasium
Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope "confidential.")
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PEOPLE
Leadership USPS banquet to honor employees
award goes
to Huseman
Sammy Amin, president of the
Academy of Business Administration,
announced the selection of Richard
Huseman, dean of UCF's College of
Business Administration, as the recipient of the 1994 Outstanding Leadership
Award.
The academy recently completed its
1994 National Conference in Las Vegas.
The academy brings together administrators and faculty of collegiate schools
of business for the purpose of sharing
information, discussing major issues
and recognizing innovative programs
and leadership.
Huseman became dean of the
College of Business Administration in
1990. He served in various academic
and administrative offices at the
University of Georgia prior to his
selection at the University of Central
Florida.
Amin said Huseman was selected for
the 1994 Leadership Award for his
ability to develop new programs and
bring them to fruition. Huseman is
credited with pushing aside textbooks
and teaching students what business is
really about — much to the satisfaction
of corporate leaders. He has taken the
leadership in revamping the curriculum focusing on critical skills, teamwork and creative thinking.
The college's Business Education
2000 plan has been recognized as one of
the best academic strategic plans in the
country, according to Dean Peter Barr
of Coastal Carolina University and
program chair for the academy's 1994
National Conference.
During the leadership presentation,
Huseman was cited for his leadership
in regard to the college's Workload
Option Plan, partnerships with the
business community, and their joint
venture with the American Systems
Corp. and the FAA Training Center at
Palm Coast. Special mention was made
of the BE2000 curriculum and the
involvement of General Mills, AT&T,
Disney and IB AX as corporate partners.

Western Knights is the theme for
the 22nd annual USPS Awards
Banquet scheduled for July 22 at the
Holiday Inn-UCF.
All USPS personnel, their families
and friends are invited to attend.
Country music and dancing, including line dance demonstrations, will
be on the entertainment agenda.
Also, there will be many door prizes.
Tickets are $13.50, and will be
available soon.
Awards will be given by President
John Hitt to USPS employees who
have worked at UCF for five, 10,15,
20 and 25 years, as well as to the
employee of the year. That person is
chosen from the 12 employees of the
month recipients.
Employees being honored for 25
years of service are: Betty Brisson,
Florence Glazier, Willis Perkins and
Barbara Yeater.
The 20-year recipients are: Barbara Ailsowrth, Eileen Atkinson,
Ethel Cunigan, Henry Kiesel Jr.,
Gudrun Lawrence, Stanton Reed,
Patricia Remsen and Joseph Slade Jr.
Those celebrating 15 years of
service are: Carole Becker, Martha
Bradford, Carolyn Burby, Patricia
Fast, Benigno Garcia, Mark Garnder,

Alberta Gould, Richard House,
Hessie Jones, Thomas Kirk, Adele
Labrake, David Lougee, Claire
McClure, Mary Morgan, Bonnie
Reed, Carol Rumph, Wilma Todd,
Agnes Turgeon, Constance Weiss
and Jean Williams.
The 10-year honorees are: June
Acre, Yvonne Badertscher, Frances
Baldino, Beverly Bender, Hugh
Carpenter, Rosielie Case, Robert
Cefalo Jr., Susan Chapman, Valerie
Clayton, Susan Devor, Shirley
Earnest, Betty Eldredge, Carol
Ellenburg, Charles Evans, Mable
Flumm, Elvia Folsom, Douglas
Foster, Benjamin Goldfarb, Patricia
Hall, Nadine Hardin, Robert Jones
Jr., Carol Keppeler, Claire Leondard,
Raymon Lewis, Sandra Luker,
Sandra McClendon, Manuel Melliza,
Dale Milner, Janice Milner, Susan
O'Hara, Susan Pantelias, Robert
Paker, Angeline Petrucci, Marilyn
Porthouse, Elizabeth Powzlisz,
Russell Riddle, Helen Ryor, Iris
Salazar, Sheryl Seaman, Priscilla
Shellman, Barbara Stevens, Joann
Stirling, Sandra Turner,
Ronald Warren and Troy
Williamson.
Employees with five years of

service are: Iris Alonso, Helga
Alvardo, William Bagley Jr., Theresa
Barnewall, Mary Beebe, Carolyn
Brochu, Martha Brooks, Janice Burns,
Mary Catanzaro, George Charlick,
Karen Cobbs, Santa D'Angelo, Helen
Daniels, Penny Degroat, Mildred Del
Valle, Michael Fioramanti, Edward
Freeman, Venus Giler, Fern
Goldstein, Virginia Graywon, Gino
Grossi, Arnold Grosswald, Marie
Grover, Linda Hayes Gallegos,
Joseph Head, Jeannette Holder, John
Home Jr., Gloria Jimenez, Florence
Keeton, Harold King, Janell
Knownslar, Marion Labar, Bernard
Latour, Penny Lehmuth, William
Long, Deodith Mapas, Janice Matley,
Lise Matty, Edward McClellan,
James McCully, Randall Mingo,
Marjorie Murphy, Karen Norum,
Victor Owen, Emma Palfrey, Frances
Percival, Joanna Peters, Carl
Philipson, Jackie Price, Carmen Ray,
Joan Romano, Geraldine Sciiarrino,
Gloria Shelton, Kari Stiles, Veronica
Swetnicki, Christopher Talbot,
Charles Tartt, Agnes Testa, Novenia
Thomspon, Vermotta Thomspon,
Linda Toth, Donna Vickers, Joann
Ward, Dolored Waugh and Otto
Wohlbold

Class of their own

Central Florida's 1993-94
teachers of the year, who
are alums of UCF, pose
with College of Education
Dean Mary Palmer (10th
from right) after being
honored at the university
on March 3. Plans are for
the ceremony to become
an annual event.

NEWCOMERS
Benito Graniela, visual system scientist, will be
working at the Institute for Simulation and Training. He comes to UCF from Martin Marietta Corp.,
where he was a senior engineer. Graniela earned a
master's degree in computer engineering at UCF.
He and his wife, Nilda, have one child. Graniela
enjoys tennis and wind surfing.

Aravinda Kar, assistant engineering professor,
will be working in CREOL. Kar was an associate
director at the Center for Laser-Aided Materials
Processing at the University of Illinois before joining
UCF. A graduate of the University of Illinois, Kar is
married to Mohua, and enjoys sports, camping and
swimming.

for the personnel office. She was a human resources
administrator at Westinghouse Electric Corp. in
Pittsburgh before coming to UCF. Morgan earned a
bachelor's degree in business administration at
Robert Morris College. She is married to Richard,
and is enjoying learning about Central Florida.

Hsiao-Kun Tu, software engineer, will be doing
system analysis and design at the Institute for
Simulation and Training. He earned a master's
degree in computer science at the University of
South Florida.

Michelle Lawson, room attendant for student
dorms, comes to UCF from Holiday Inn where she
was a house keeper. Lawson has four children, and
she enjoys sewing, baking and softball.

Pam Stamm, career development services
coordinator, will be working in the Career Resource
Center. She was a recruiter at Conner Peripherals
before joining UCF. Stamm earned a bachelor's in
business administration at UCF. She and her
husband, Pete, have two children.

Frank Jarrett, maintenance mechanic, will be
working for the utilities plant. Before coming to
UCF, he was a maintenance foreman at a company
in South Carolina. He and his wife, Anita, have two
children.
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Linda Montgomery, housekeeper, will be
working in housing. She and her husband, Tony,
have a teenage son.
Christine Morgan, personnel representative, will
be involved in job classifications and descriptions

Jeffrey Wicks, assistant engineer, will be working in the Institute for Simulation and Training.
Wicks was a graduate student assistant at 1ST before
being hired to the new position. He earned a
bachelor's in computer engineering at UCF.
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PEOPLE
Employee
of the month
Name: Sharon Ballard
Title: Secretary/receptionist
Department: Sponsored research
Job description: Answers telephone, greets visitors, routes
guests in right direction, handles faxes and E-mail
Length of service: Nine years at UCF, three in sponsored
research
Background: Worked at Orange County Health Services as
a health support aide
Hobbies: Line dancing, attending daughter's University of
North Florida softball game, spending time with husband
Quote: "I really like the people I work with. I like our office. I
think I'm appreciated here, and I appreciate the people I
work with. I think this is a good atmosphere here."
In praise: "Sharon always has a smile. She does things for
me that are over and above her job. Basically, she's a
pleasure to work with."
— Coordinator of special projects Betsy Gray

Louis Acierno, cardiopulmonary professor, had
his third book published. The book, "The History of
Cardiology," took Acierno four years to research in
such places as Oxford University and Cambridge
University.
Assistant legal studies professor Carol Bast
submitted the manuscript of her legal research and
writing book to her publisher on Jan. 19. The book is
scheduled to be released some time in 1995.
Donna Baumbach, director of the Instructional
Technology Resource Center, associate director
Mary Bird and assistant director Sally Brewer gave
a presentation, titled "Creating Multimedia Programs: Alternatives to HyperCard and LinkWay for
Students and Teachers," at the Association for
Educational Communications and Technology
Convention in Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17.
The presenters demonstrated software programs
that could be used to create interactive multimedia
presentations and instructional programs. Programs
were selected for their low cost, ease of use and
ability to integrate sound, graphics, full-motion
video, videodiscs and audio CDs.
The mission of the Instructional Technology
Resource Center is to support school improvement
efforts related to technology for Florida's public
school students.
Feb. 1-4, Baumbach, Brewer and Bird provided
information about the center and its publications to
200 people who attended their session "Connections: Florida's Link to Educational Technology for
School Improvement" at the FETC Convention in
Tampa.
At that conference, Baumbach was also an
invited speaker. Her presentation was "When
You're Up to Your Ears in Alligators, There's Only
One Thing to Do."
Bird and Brewer conducted a workshop, "A
Three-Hour Cruise Through Multimedia," and
demonstrated hardware and software.
Interim College of Education Associate Dean
Doug Brumbaugh presented "Using IBM's Algebra
Software with Garden Variety Kids" at the FETC
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1994 Convention in Tampa, Feb. 1-4. More than
7,000 Florida educators and 2,000 vendors representing 210 companies attended.
William Byers has been presented the 1993
Engineer of the Year award by the Canaveral
Council of Technical Societies and the Indian River
Chapter of the Florida Engineering Society. The
award recognizes significant achievement and
contributions to the field of professional engineering.
Assistant nursing professor Sharon Koch-Parrish
presented a paper titled "Critical Thinking in
Nursing Education: Perceptions on Baccalaureate
Faculty and Students" at the 19th annual Research
Day at Vanderbilt University.
She presented a research poster at the
Psychosocial Research Conference in Indiana and at
the Faculty Development '94 Conference in Tampa.
Koch-Parrish was invited to present a paper on
critical thinking at the First International Conference of Nurse Academics in Australia in February
and at Oral Roberts University in Oklahoma in
April.
Joanna McCully, international student services
coordinator, and music student Yan Zhu appeared
on FOX 35 on Feb. 25. Zhu played a violin solo and
explained how she chose UCF as her university.
Associate nursing professor Mary Lou Noll was
appointed to the Restructuring Organizational
Relevance Task Force of the American Association
of Critical Care Nurses, and will be presenting
research on oxygenation and ventilator weaning at
upcoming conferences in Virginia and Texas.
Margaret Skoglund, assistant art history professor, curated and coordinated the Betye Saar exhibition "Sanctified Visions" in the UCF Art Gallery,
Jan. 26-Feb. 28. On Saturday, March 26, she will
read a paper, "Heaven's Particular Instrument: The
Public Art Projects of Queen Isabel, 1488-1503," at
the Renaissance Society of America conference in St.
Louis.

Music poster
captures 2
CASE awards
A poster designed for the UCF music department
by Mindy Zimmerman Colton, director of graphic
design in the public affairs office, was a double
winner in the CASE District III Advancement
Awards Competition for 1993.
The colorful poster depicts a jiggling piano
keyboard and a dancing giant music note. It was
used to advertise auditions for admission and
scholarships at UCF. The design was so popular it
has been
printed onto
T-shirts.
Colton's
design won
an award of
excellence in
the visual
design and
design for
print subcategory, and a
special merit
award in the
The University of Central Florida
illustration
Auditors for Admission and Scholarshps
subcategory.
February 5 & March 5.1994 at UCF
Judges,
Far wore trtormatcn cai or write
Or. David L Brumer. Scholarshp Committee
University of Central Horda Muse Department
which
^
Orlando, r l 32816-^354 « 407/823-5657
>
included
professional
designers, photographers and publications managers, praised the design for its quality and creativity.
Colton's poster joined other CASE award winners in an exhibit at the CASE District III Conference in Nashville in February, and is permanently
housed in the CASE District HI Archive at Georgia
State University in Atlanta.
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CLASSIFIED
1

—

—

•

—

Bike, ladies, $40. Jem, 249-0008 x230.
Car, '83 Mercedes 300SD Turbo, Champagne, well
maintained. $11,900. 647-7936.
Car, '69 Mercedes-Benz 220 DIESEL, $3,200. 658-5501.
Computer, 386 SX laptop, w/ 5-meg RAM, 80-meg HD.
(160 when doubled), very sharp VGA display, excellent
keyboard, trackball. Manuals, utilities included. $800. 6783384.
German shepherd puppies, born Jan. 20. Black and tan.
$75. 323-1339.
Home, unique ranch-style 2/1 on 1 plus wooded, fenced
acre on cul-de-sac in private country neighborhood of
Chula Vista, 12 miles northeast of UCF. Spacious floor
plan, beamed cathedral ceilings, 5 ceiling fans, garage,
stone fireplace, new central heat and air, new windows
and new roof. Quiet, private, natural setting w / huge
oaks. Low utilities, minimal maintenance. Must see to
appreciate. $89,500 (appraised $90,000), 365-7156 or x2339.
Also offering a $500 referral fee.

Home, 3/2 w/ heated pool in east Orlando. Split plan,
1,757 sq. ft., new carpet, large family room, 12x30 Florida
room, 2-car garage, privacy fence, sprinkler, security
systems. Easy access to E/W Express. Owner. $89,900.
282-0356.

$300. Queen-size water bed, frame, $85. Rattan bookshelf,
$50. 365-3931 or x2224.

House, 4/2 split plan w/2573 sq. ft. on corner lot of culde-sac. View of Lake Pearl in Woodside Village, 8639
Portside Ct, Goldenrod area. Tile floors, parquet wood,
carpeting. Vaulted ceilings, stone and cedar fireplace.
Heated pool, spa and sauna. Extensive landscaping.
Neighborhood boat ramp, playground, pool, tennis
courts. $158,500. Harold, 678-0767.

Rataan chairs, 2 w/ cushions. Fair condition. $15 each or
$25 for both. Virginia, 862-6098.

Jeep, '87 Sumari, runs excellent, 67,000 miles, 5 speed.
$2,550. Jim, x2384 or 281-1627.
Jimmy Buffet concert tickets, 2, upper level, seats are not
together. Concert April 16. $30 each. Beverly, x2096.

Professional Hamilton Drafting Table, w/ K&E slider,
cabinet. $250 or best offer. Laura, x6197 or 282-8644.

Soft Spots, women's loafers, leather, neutral color, size
10WW. New, never worn (Sold new for over $60). $40.
Fern, x6277.
Tire, Good Year w/ rim. Never used, size P205/75 R15.
$50. Carmen, x3234.
Weights, 300 lbs, including dumbbells, weight bench.
Sold separately or as set. Priced accordingly. 19 cu. ft.
refrigerator, $75. Lois, x2787 or 282-0356.

Motorcycle, '84 Honda Night Hawk 700s, 12,000 miles,
excellent condition. $1,500. Jim, x2384 or 281-1627.
Oversized single waterbed, dark wood frame, liner,
semi-waveless mattress, heater, pump and a set of sheets,
$40. Jan, x2191.
Porch furniture, 6 pieces, white metal, brown cushions,

Miscellaneous
Sanford neighbor, UCF employee would like to exchange
phone numbers with another who lives in Sanford and
would be willing to car pool in the event that either's car
is in the shop. Marjorie, x2512.

CALENDAR
COUI

ses

Personnel services is offering the
following. For information, call x2771.
• Tuesday, March 22, Taming the
Telephone, 9:30 a.m.-noon.
• Wednesday, March 23, Conducting
Effective Meetings, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Wednesday, March 30, Assertiveness
Training, 2-3:30 p.m.
• April 1, Interviewer Certification (Phase
I), 10 a.m.-noon.
• April 5, What a Great Idea, 10-11:30 a.m.
• April 7, Retirement Planning Series, 10
a.m.-noon.
• April 7, Grant Proposal Writing, 3-5.
The Institute of Government is sponsoring the following. For info, call 423-6335.
• Thursday, March 24, Motivation and
Staff Cooperation, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The College of Health and Public
Affairs in cooperation with the Central
Florida chapter of the American Red Cross
will present the following disaster classes.
For information, call x5233.
• Monday and Tuesday, March 28 and 29,
Emergency Assistance to Families, 7-10.
The Center for Executive Development
is offering the following. Info, call x2446.
• April 5-June 7, Cost and Price Analysis,
6-9 p.m.
• April 7-June 9, Government Contract
Law, 6-9 p.m.
• April 12-June 14, Effective Purchasing
and Materials Management II, 6-9 p.m.
Computer services and instruction and
research support is offering the following
UNIX short courses for faculty and staff.
For information, call x2713.
• Tuesday, March 22, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2,9:30-11 a.m.
• Tuesday, March 22, Introduction to
UNIX, part 1,1:30-3 p.m.
• Wednesday, March 23, Introduction to
SAS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, March 24, Introduction to
SPSS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, March 24, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2,1:30-3 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 29, Introduction to
UNIX, part 1,9:30-11 a.m.
• Tuesday, March 29, Introduction to
UNIX, part 2,1:30-3 p.m.
• Wednesday, March 30, Introduction to
SAS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, March 31, Introduction to
SPSS, 9-11 a.m.
• Thursday, March 31, Introduction to
UNIX, part 1,1:30-3 p.m.
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• April 5, Introduction to UNIX, part 2,
9:30-11 a.m.
• April 5, Introduction to UNIX, part 1,
1:30-3 p.m.
• April 6, Introduction to SAS, 9-11 a.m.
• April 7, Introduction to SPSS, 9-11 a.m.
• April 7, Introduction to UNIX, part 2,
1:30-3 p.m.
The computer services' Learning
Center is offering the following. For
information, call x5117. All are 9-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 22, Intermediate
WordPerfect 5.1.
• Wednesday, March 23, Advanced Excel
for Windows 4.0.
• Thursday, March 24, Advanced Disk
Operating System.
• Tuesday, March 29, Introduction to
Lotus 1-2-3 rel. 2.2.
• Wednesday, March 30, Introduction to
PageMaker 5.0.
• Thursday, March 31, Introduction to
WordPerfect 5.1.
• April 5, Introduction to personal
computers.
• April 6, Introduction to Windows 3.1.
• April 7, Advanced WordPerfect 5.1.
• April 8, Advanced Windows 3.1.

Exhii its
The following will be on display in the
library in March:
• Art Trek IV — The Voyage to Orlando,
by Ronald Kelly.
• Women in History, by Jessica Pinkman.
• March is Women's History Month, by
Phyllis Hudson.
• Helping People Through Social Work,
by Ira Colby.
• Miniature Art, by Mariano Lezcano.
• Experience the Cabaret, by Ira Colby
and Rio Doyle.

Lect res
• Friday, March 25, nationally known ERA
opponent Phyllis Schlafly and Roe v.
Wade winning attorney Sarah
Weddington will be the focus of "The
Debate: Schlafly vs. Weddington" at the
UCF Arena at 8 p.m. The Distinguished
Lecture Series event is free.
• Monday-Wednesday, March 28-30,
Frances Klein, professor emeritus at the
University of Southern California, will
discuss curriculum and instruction. For
information, call Rosie Joels, x2008.

Mis ellaneous

mars

• Wednesday, March 23, the second
annual College of Education Showcase
will be held in the education gym, 3-5 p.m.
• Wednesday, and Thursday, March 23
and 24, the employee benefits and health
fair will be held in the Student Center
auditorium, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
• Thursday, March 24, the UCF Intercultural Roundtable will meet in the administration building board room, 3-4:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, March 30, the UCF chapter
of the National Student Speech Language
Hearing Association will host its second
annual job fair. For info, call x2121.
• April 1-May 1, the Orlando Shakespeare
Festival will present "Hamlet" and "Much
Ado About Nothing" at the Walt Disney
Amphitheater at Lake Eola. For ticket info
and play schedules, call 841-9787.
• April 14, a black faculty and staff
assembly will be held in the president's
board room, in the administration
building at 3 p.m.

The biology department is offering the
following in BI0215, 4-6 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 22, Utilizing Down
Gradients Establishment of Tree Species
to Predict Hydrologic Return Frequencies
in Central Florida Lakes, by William
Musser, UCF, followed by Sonoran Desert
Plants, by Jennifer Horton, UCF.
• April 5, Floral Variation in Sandhills of
Differing Burn Frequencies, by Brian
Backage, UCF.
The Institute of Government is offering
the following. For info, call 423-6335.
• Friday, March 18, Environmental
Protection: Stormwater Management
Retrofit, Lakefront Vegetation, and
Xeriscape.

Mus
• Sunday, March 27, the UCF Chorus and
Wind Ensemble will perform at the Polk
Theater in Lakeland at 7:30 p.m. For
information, call x2863.

Wbr shops
Small Business Development Center is
offering the following. Info, call x5554.
• Friday, March 18, Ideas to Dollars, 9
a.m.-noon.
• Monday, March 21, Basics of Government Contracting (in Orlando), 1-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 22, Basics of Government Contracting (in Cocoa), 1-4 p.m.
• April 8, Business Plan Writing, 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

H e l p Wanted
Editor's note: A list of current job openings on campus is an on-going
section in this publication. Due to space limitations The UCF Report generally will not print other advertisements for positions. Positions are listed by
job title, department and deadline to apply. For job descriptions and qualifications, contact personnel services, x2771, or individual departments.
• Contingent teller, UCF Federal Credit Union, Mrs. Allen, 249-008 x230.
• Photovoltaics & Advanced Technologies Division director, Florida
Solar Energy Center, Monday, March 21.
• Assistant director, intercollegiate athletics, Thursday, March 24.
• Coordinator, student affairs, enrollment and academic services,
Thursday, March 24.
• Director of admissions services, enrollment and academic services,
Thursday, March 24.
• Office manager, cooperative education, Thursday, March 24.
• Senior telecommunications specialist, computer services, Thursday,
March 24.
• Assistant football coach, intercollegiate athletics, Friday, April 1.
• Physician, student health services, Thursday, April 21.
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